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Thank You

- Firas Makarem
- Scott Edelman

Welcome To

- Jerry Sparks
- Jeff Sparrow
- Matt Koch
- Brad Anderson
- Tim Hillier
- Molly O’Toole
- Don McEvoy
- Marko Bourne
Overview

The **MISSION** of the ASFPM Foundation is to promote public policy through select strategic initiatives and serve as an incubator for long-term policy development that promotes sustainable floodplain and watershed management.

**Facts**

Founded in 1996

Separate Corporate Body with its own Board of Trustees and Bylaws.

501(c)(3) Tax Exempt Non-Profit Foundation

Seeks to help ASFPM meet its Goals
Our Focus...
...Donor Value

- Hold Unique Events (Policy and Practice)
  - Fund ASFPM Special Projects
  - Partner With Chapters
  - Support Students
  - Fund Requests of Others
Foundation at Work
Foundation at Work

Planned Activities

- GFW Forum - Climate Informed Science
- 2 State Symposia
- Develop 4-year Scholarship
- NAI How To Guides - Emergency Services
- Flood Programs in Review
- ASFPM Library Upgrade
Foundation at Work

Planned Activities

- GFW Forum - Climate Informed
- $233,000
- Proposed Plan of Work for this year
- Flood Programs in Review
- ASFPM Library Upgrade
Become A Donor... Make a Difference

- Time
- Auctions
  - Silent Auction
  - Live Auction
- Corporate Donations
- Chapter Donations
- Personal Donations
- Here at Conference
- PayPal – ASFPM Web site